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This is your handbook. It tells you all about your tenancy and our services.

If you want to find out about something, please check first if it’s explained in 
this book. The list on the next page will help you find what you’re looking for, 
or you can find out more information on page 75. If you then want to talk to 
someone, the numbers you’ll need are on the next few pages.

If you’ve any questions, please let us know. 

ABOUT YOUR HANDBOOK



We can put this book on CD or tape, or get it to you in large print. If your first language isn’t English 
and you want to talk to us in your own language, please give us a call. 

You’ll have another book, the Repairs Handbook, which tells you all about your repairs service  
and how to report a repair to us. Please keep these books together, along with your tenancy  
agreement, and put them somewhere you can get to easily. The people who work for us  
will often mention them when talking to you about your tenancy.

We also have leaflets giving more details. You can get these from our offices or look  
at some of them on our website www.aster.co.uk.  

We can also send a copy to you. Just ask and we’ll put them in the post.
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GETTING IN TOUCH

If you need to talk to us about your tenancy 
or your home or you want general advice, 
please contact us. 

You can also find more useful information on 
our website www.aster.co.uk

WE’RE OPEN:
• Monday to Friday, 8.30am-5pm 
 (The building is closed at 5pm)

PHONE US:
Tel: 0333 400 8266

EMAIL US:
• pfienquiries@aster.co.uk
 (general enquiries)
• pfirepairs@aster.co.uk 
 (repairs)

VISIT US OR WRITE TO US:
• PFI Team: 
 Horton Avenue, 
 Cannings Hill, 
 Devizes, 
 Wiltshire, 
 SN10 2AZ

WARNING – CHECK IDENTITY CARDS! 
Before you let anyone into your home, you should ask to see their identity card.  
If you aren’t sure about them, make sure they stay outside and phone your  
local office – You can find the number above.
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USEFUL NUMBERS

DEPARTMENT FOR WORK AND PENSIONS:
• Jobcentre Plus: 0800 055 6688 
 (textphone 0800 023 4888)
• The Pension Service: 0845 606 0265 
 (textphone 0845 606 0285)
• Disability and carers benefits  
 Before you have made a claim:  
 0800 88 22 00  
 (textphone 0800 24 33 55)
• Once you have made a claim: 08457 123 456 

(textphone 08457 22 44 33)
• Child Support Agency: 08457 133 133  

(textphone 08457 138 924)

CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU:
• Wiltshire: 0844 375 2775 (Devizes)
• Devon & Cornwall: 08444 111 444 (Plymouth)
• Somerset: 01749 675677 (Wells)
• Hampshire: 01264 365534 (Andover),
 01794 516378 (Romsey)

DIAL UK 
(advice for people with disabilities): 
01302 310123

MPAS (Metering Point Administration System). 
For finding out which gas and electricity 
companies operate in your local area:
0800 849 7077 or 0845 225 2840

National Debtline for free confidential, 
independent advice: Freephone 0808 808 4000

National Gas Emergency Service: 0800 111 999

Police (emergencies): 999 or 112

Police (other enquiries): 101 
(textphone 18001 101) - all calls cost 15p

Aster Group (specialist housing and housing 
with care): 01380 829000
The Independent Housing Ombudsman: 
0300 111 3000
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ABOUT US

The Wiltshire Housing Private Finance Initiative 
(PFI) scheme is a partnership between Wiltshire 
Council, Aster Group, Persimmon Homes Ltd 
and its sister company Westbury Partnerships. 
All parties have been working together to build 
much-needed new affordable homes across  
the county. 

This unique scheme is the only housing PFI in 
South West England and the only project in the 
country with land from the private sector used  
to deliver affordable housing over and above  
any planning obligations. 

This project will lead to the delivery of around 
242 high-quality new homes. The homes  
include two, three and four-bedroom family 
houses, two-bedroom bungalows along with  
one and two bedroom flats leaving a design 
legacy across the district.

We’re committed to improving the lives of our 
customers and the places they live in. Through 
our grants programme, we work with others  
to make this happen.

We give financial support to local individuals  
and groups. So far the groups we’ve  
supported have developed and delivered  
a variety of projects ranging from sports  
activities to support groups.  
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ASTER GROUP

ASTER GROUP BOARD
We believe strong, high-quality leadership is 
fundamental to our continuing success. To help 
us do this, we have an Aster Group Board to 
oversee what we do and set our strategy.

It’s made up of 12 people who meet to check 
how well we’re doing, agree plans for the 
future, and decide on policies.
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WHO SHOULD YOU TALK TO

IF YOU NEED TO SPEAK TO US
If you want to talk about your tenancy or your 
home, or if you want general advice, please  
call us.

We’ll try to give you an answer straight away  
but if we can’t we’ll put you in touch with  
someone else who can help.

We aim to give you the best service we can. 

We’ve worked with you to get some goals for 
customer service.

VISITING YOU 
We may sometimes visit you in your home to  
make sure you’re looking after it properly, and  
to talk about any problems you might have.  
We also check we’ve the latest information  
about you and the people living with you.

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD OFFICER
You and other customers in your area have a 
neighbourhood officer who looks after lots of 
different things like:
• Signing up new customers
• Helping to sort out neighbour problems
• Doing neighbourhood inspections
• Giving you information about your rights.
If you need to talk to us face to face, you can  
ask to see your neighbourhood officer at our  
offices, or they can come to see you at your  
home, if this is easier.

You can come to our offices any time we’re  
open. If you want to be sure your neighbourhood 
officer is available when you come, it’s a good 
idea to make an appointment. We can make 
appointments when we’re open or we can see  
you outside our opening hours if you need us  
to. See Getting in touch on page 5 for all our 
contact phone numbers and office opening times.
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REPAIRS

REPAIRS
To report a repair please phone:  
0333 400 8266 or email pfirepairs@aster.co.uk.

You must ring this numbers for all repairs, 
including emergencies, even if we’re closed.

Please look in your Repairs Handbook for 
detailed information about our repairs service.  
It has pictures to help you tell us more about 
your repair.

NEIGHBOURHOOD INSPECTIONS
You may see your neighbourhood officer 
walking around in your area. They do this 
regularly to check there are no problems like 
graffiti, rubbish or cars that have been dumped 
or left untaxed. They make sure important 
things like grass cutting have been done and 
any shared areas in blocks of flats have been 
cleaned properly. If there are any problems, 
they make sure these are dealt with. 

If you’d like to help them or if you notice any 
problems in your neighbourhood, call us and let 
us know. You can check when they’ll be in your 
area on our website, or give us a call.

OTHER TEAMS
We have several teams which deal with 
different services including:
• CUSTOMER INVOLVEMENT AND 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT TEAM  
which helps make our communities better 
places to live in and helps you get involved 
in deciding how we do our job

• ASTER LIVING SPECIALIST HOUSING  
AND HOUSING WITH CARE TEAM  
which runs supported housing schemes  
for people who are elderly, living with 
mental ill health, have a learning  
disability, young and homeless, or  
need safety from domestic violence.
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WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT FROM US

OUR STAFF AND CONTRACTORS WILL:
• Tell you who they are and where they’re from
• Be polite, fair and try to answer your  

questions as quickly as possible
• Always carry an identity card. Please make 

sure you check this before letting them in
• Give you as much notice as we can if we  

need to change or cancel your appointment
• Leave a card if you’re not in
• Try to answer phone calls quickly (within  

five rings), and put you through to the right 
person first time

• Reply to your letter or email within ten  
working days. Make our written words easy 
to read and understand. We can also put it on 
tape, in large print or translate into another 
language if you need it

• Ask for an interpreter to help if you find it 
difficult to understand English.

WHEN YOU VISIT US:
• Our reception areas will be comfortable  

and easy to use
• You’ll be seen by someone within five  

minutes
• We’ll use a separate room if you’d prefer
• If you want to, you can choose whether  

you want to see a male or female member  
of staff.

LOOKING AFTER PERSONAL INFORMATION
We sometimes need to take details about  
you and people who live in your home.  
We understand some information you give us  
will be confidential.

Aster is registered with the Information 
Commissioner. If you’ve any queries about what  
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we do with your information, please contact the  
data protection co-ordinator at your local office,  
or ask for our leaflet about data protection.

HAVING YOUR SAY
We want to hear from you about how we can 
improve our services. We sometimes carry out 
surveys to find out how well you think we’re  
doing. These surveys may be done face to face, 
over the phone, or by post.

WHEN WE DO THINGS WELL
We’d like you to tell us if you’re happy with a  
service. We’ll make sure the person who  
helped you is told.

IF THINGS GO WRONG
We want to do a good job, but if we get it  
wrong, we want you to tell us. See Complaints  
on page 17.

LET’S BE CONSIDERATE
We’ll make sure you’re treated with respect.  
We ask you to treat us in the same way.

WE WANT TO BE FAIR TO EVERYONE
We want to make sure everyone is given a fair 
chance. We want everyone to have the chance  
to use our services.
We won’t single out anyone because of their:
• Race or ethnicity
• Nationality, religion or culture
• Sex, sexual orientation or marital status
• Role as a carer
• HIV or AIDS status
• Previous criminal record, if it’s no longer 

relevant
• Age
• Disabilities
• Problems with reading or writing.
We won’t put up with your neighbours harassing  
you because of this. We may evict people if  
they do.

For information on our diversity policy or to  
report harassment, please contact us.
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ASKING YOU

ASKING YOU
We want you to let us know what you think 
about the plans we have for your home and 
neighbourhood. We may also ask other people  
in the area who’ll be affected.

WE’LL GIVE YOU THE CHANCE TO  
COMMENT ON:
• Any changes to your home

• Changes to your tenancy

• Changes to the way we work that will  
affect you or your home.

WE’LL ALSO ASK YOU ABOUT THINGS THAT 
AFFECT YOU, LIKE:
• Plans to change the information we give 

you about our housing standards and 
performance

• Changes we’d like to make 

• How you can have a say in what we do

• We may also ask other people in the area 
who’ll be affected.

WE’LL ASK WHAT YOU THINK IN  
DIFFERENT WAYS:

• At residents’ meetings

• Staff visiting you or carrying out inspections  
in your area

• Letters and surveys

• Meetings, conferences and workshops

• Focus groups

• Open days, exhibitions or roadshows

• Through the tenants forum, or board 
members.

See Taking part on page 15.
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We’ll make sure any information we give you  
is easy to read and understand, and you’ve  
enough details to help you to make a decision. 

We’ll ask you what you think and let you know  
what happens.

WILL I BE ASKED? 
We’ll talk to you about things affecting you  
or your home. You can tell anyone at Aster  
how you feel about this. See Asking you on  
page 13.

HOW CAN I MAKE SUGGESTIONS?
Please contact our customer involvement team  
or fill in a form on our website. We’ll listen to  
what you say.

HOW WILL YOU LET ME KNOW WHAT’S 
HAPPENING?  
We aim to let you know how we’re managing  
our services to you, what changes or  
developments are being planned, and what’s 
happening in your community.

We will send you Aster news updates by email.   
This keeps you up to date with what’s going  
on at Aster. You can also find the latest news  
on our website www.aster.co.uk. We also have 
information leaflets. We sometimes have  
meetings to tell you about what we’re planning. 
These give you the chance to have your say.



TAKING PART

TAKING PART
You can make a difference and make things 
happen.

WHAT IS RESIDENT INVOLVEMENT?
Basically, it’s all about us talking to each other.   
It lets you and other people give us an idea of 
what you want and need.  It also gives you the 
chance to be part of what’s happening here.  
We’re always looking at different ways for you  
to take part.

CUSTOMER INVOLVEMENT TEAM
We have a customer involvement team which 
gives help, advice and training to everyone  
living in neighbourhoods where we own homes.

If you’re interested in taking part or have any 
ideas on how we could improve our service, 
please contact us. See Getting in touch on  
page 5.

OUR TENANTS’ FORUM
This is a group of people who tell us what they 
think about the work we’re doing and plan to  
do. Anyone can take part in helping to make  
our services better.
We meet with the group to talk about any 
changes we’re planning. They also get the  
latest news and information from us.

SOME OTHER WAYS YOU CAN TAKE PART:
• Street reps: customers who independently 

inspect their own neighbourhood once a 
month

• Residents’ panel and forum: it ensures we’re 
providing a good service by making sure  
we do the things we say we will

• ASB forum: staff and residents work  
together to agree how we will tackle  
issues such as anti-social behaviour, 
lettings and estate standards so that your 
neighbourhood looks great

15



• Asset management forum: staff and  
residents work together to make sure we  
repair and maintain your home to the  
standards we’ve agreed

• Task and finish groups: residents look at  
ways to improve specific services, such as 
grass cutting and complaints

• Resident inspectors: customers inspect 
our services in more detail and make 
recommendations for improvements

• Leaseholder and shared owner focus  
group. 

WHY SHOULD I TAKE PART?
It gives you the chance to make a difference. 

You may think we need to make changes  
to the way we work, or you may want to  
make things better in your neighbourhood.

It’s up to you how you want to take part.  
We’ll help you, just give us a call. See  
Getting in touch on page 5.

HOW DO I FIND OUT ABOUT  
WHAT YOU’RE DOING?
We’ll always let you know what’s happening. 

We send letters, leaflets and newsletters  
to you and put new information on our website. 
See Asking you on page 13.

DO I HAVE TO BE PART OF A GROUP TO TELL  
YOU WHAT I THINK? 
No, you don’t. You can let us know what you  
think by filling out surveys, feedback cards,  
or by phoning or emailing us. You can also  
fill in our website form at www.aster.co.uk.  
We’ll listen and make any changes if we need  
to and we’ll let you know what we’ve done.
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COMPLAINTS

COMPLAINTS
If you have a complaint about our service, let  
us know. We can then try to put it right. 

Ask for our ‘Complaints’ leaflet.

FIRST LET US KNOW
If you’re not happy, we want you to tell us  
about it so we can try to put things right.  
You may want to make a suggestion about  
how we can do better.

When you tell us you’re not happy, we’ll  
check out your comments and get back to  
you. We’ll use what we find out to improve  
our service so we’re less likely to make  
the same mistake again. We’ll keep your 
comments safe and they won’t result in  
you being treated unfairly in the future.

WE WILL:
• Be fair
• Be open and helpful
• Offer you support
• Do what we can to put things right
• Tell you if we agree with you or not
• Say sorry if it’s our fault
• Get back to you with our reply
• In some cases, pay compensation
• Use your complaints to make our  

service to customers better.

I HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY
We welcome your thoughts whether they’re  
good or bad. You and your views are  
important to us. We want to learn more  
from the things we’re good at as well as  
our mistakes.
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We do hope there’ll be times when you’d like  
to tell us you’re happy with what we do. We’ll  
pass on any comments or suggestions we get  
to that member of staff, team or department. 

HOW CAN I LET YOU KNOW?
It’s best you go back to the person who dealt  
with you in the first place. They’ll do their best  
to help you. You can just talk to them or, if  
you like, you can ring, email or write to them.  
Please ask if you need some help. You could  
also ask someone to contact us for you,  
perhaps a friend, a relative or maybe the 
Citizens Advice Bureau.

WHAT IF I’M STILL NOT HAPPY?
Please let us know. We’ll write to you to let you 
know we’ve received your complaint, who’ll be 
checking it out and when you’ll get an answer.  
We’ll write again within 10 working days to  
tell you what we’re doing about it. Sometimes  
it may take a little longer. If this is likely, we’ll  
let you know.

WHO’LL DEAL WITH MY COMPLAINT?
The manager who runs the service will  
usually be the first person to check out your 
problem. If your complaint is about them, then  
one of our heads of service will check it out.  
We hope to sort out your complaint in this way. 
However, if you’re not happy with their  
response, you’ll need to let us know. We’ll ask  
a more senior member of staff to look at your  
case again. After that, your problem may go  
to our complaints panel. You can put your  
case in person to the panel.

WHAT FURTHER ACTION CAN I TAKE? 
If you’re not happy with the result from our  
panel, you can ask the Independent Housing 
Ombudsman to look at your case. Usually  
they can only help if you’ve been through our 
complaints procedure first. We’ll work with  
the Ombudsman, giving them the information  
they need, and will accept their decision.  

See Useful numbers on page 6.
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YOUR TENANCY

YOUR TENANCY
If you’re a new customer, you’ll usually have a 
starter tenancy with us. If you’ve been with us  
for a while, it’s probably an assured tenancy.

STARTER (ASSURED SHORTHOLD TENANCIES)
If it’s your first tenancy with us, you’ll normally 
have a starter tenancy. It usually lasts for  
12 months. After this, we’ll change it to an  
assured tenancy, as long as you haven’t  
broken your agreement.

TEMPORARY ACCOMMODATION
New customers that move into one of our 
temporary accommodations will be given a 
Contractual Tenancy Agreement for weekly 
tenants.

WITH A STARTER TENANCY:
• You can’t swap homes with anyone or give 

your tenancy to someone else

• You can’t move to another of our homes

• You can’t take in lodgers or sublet your  
home

• We can end your tenancy more easily if  
you break your agreement with us, but  
we’ll always tell you at least two months 
before you have to move

• You can’t add another person to  
your tenancy.

A tenancy is a legal agreement between us  
and you. You sign it when you move in.
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ASSURED TENANCIES
If you’ve been with us for at least a year, you’ll 
probably have an assured tenancy.

WITH AN ASSURED TENANCY:
• You can stay in your home for as long as 

you want, as long as you don’t break your 
agreement. See Your tenancy agreement  
on page 21

• You don’t have to leave your home unless  
a court says you have to

• When you die, your tenancy can  
sometimes be given to one of your family  
who was living with you before your death.  
See Changes in your home on page 30.

CAN I STAY IN MY HOME  
FOR AS LONG AS I WANT?  
Yes, you can, as long as you don’t break your 
agreement. If you do, we might go to court  
and the court may decide to make you leave  
your home. 

See Breaking your agreement on page 23. If  
your relationship breaks up and you’re a joint 
tenant, married or in a civil partnership, you  
may be able to stay in your home. Partners  
or relatives may have the right to have the  
tenancy if you die. See Changes in your home 
on page 29-30.

WHAT ARE MY RIGHTS?
Your rights are written in your tenancy  
agreement. Some are your rights by law. The 
others are ones we’ve put into your tenancy 
agreement. Customers with starter tenancies  
don’t have all the same rights as customers  
with assured tenancies. If you’ve an assured 
tenancy, you’ve more rights than a starter. 
Customers with contractual agreements have 
different rights to those with a starter or assured 
tenancy. To check what rights you have, look at 
your agreement or call us.

We can only change what’s written in your 
agreement if we’ve talked to you first. 
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YOUR TENANCY AGREEMENT

YOUR TENANCY AGREEMENT
Your tenancy agreement is a legal agreement 
between you and us. What’s written below is  
just a guide.

WHAT WE MUST DO:
• Keep your home windproof, waterproof  

and in good repair. Make sure things like  
your pipes, drains and gutters are  
working properly

• By law, and for your safety, we’ve got to 
do safety checks on your gas boiler every 
year. We also check things like gas fires and 
cookers, if we put them in

• Tell you how you can complain, and let 
you know how we set rents, choose new 
customers and deal with repairs and handle 
requests to swap homes

• Let you know about changes we’re  
thinking of making to your agreement,  
your home or how we do things.

WE HAVE THE RIGHT TO:
• Change your rent or other charges as long  

as we follow Government guidelines
• Come into your home to do inspections, 

repairs, or to service appliances. We must  
let you know at least 24 hours before we  
do this (unless it’s an emergency).

WHAT YOU MUST DO:
• Use your home as the main place you live
• Pay your rent and other charges on time
• Make sure there aren’t too many people  

living in your home
• Keep your home warm and ventilated
• Take care of your home, and do any  

repairs you have to do. See your  
repairs handbook

• Make sure everyone who lives in your  
home and any visitors you have don’t  
cause problems
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• Tell us if you’ll be away for more than  
28 days

• Let us know in writing at least four weeks 
before you leave if you want to end your 
tenancy

• You must, by law, let us into your home to  
do gas safety checks. If you don’t we’ll  
have to take you to court and you’ll have  
to pay the costs.

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO:
• Live peacefully in your home. We’ll only  

get in touch if we need to
• Complain about decisions we make
• For more information, see Your rights  

on page 25.

WHAT’S MY TENANCY AGREEMENT?
It’s a legal contract between you and us. By  
signing it you agree to what’s written in it.
If you break your agreement, or break the law, 
we can take you to court. See Breaking your 
agreement on page 23.

CAN WE BE JOINT TENANTS?
As long as you’ve an assured tenancy you  
can ask for someone who’s living with you to 
become a joint tenant. See Changes in your  
home on page 29.

WHAT HAPPENS IF YOU BREAK  
THE AGREEMENT? 
Please talk to us. Once we know, we’ll try  
and sort it out quickly. If you’re still not happy,  
you can make a complaint. See Complaints  
on page 17.

CAN YOU MAKE ME LEAVE MY HOME? 
Yes, but only if your tenancy has ended.  
If you break your tenancy agreement or break 
the law, we’ll take you to court and they’ll  
decide what will happen. See Breaking your 
agreement on page 23.
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BREAKING YOUR AGREEMENT

BREAKING YOUR AGREEMENT
Your tenancy agreement is a legal contract.  
You risk losing your home if you (or any  
members of your household or visitors to your 
home) break the agreement.

WHAT’S IN YOUR TENANCY
Your tenancy agreement tells you all the things 
you must do. You should read it to make sure  
you understand everything in it so you don’t 
break the agreement.

YOU BREAK THE AGREEMENT IF YOU:
• Don’t pay all your rent or service charges  

on time
• Cause nuisance for your neighbours
• Use your home for anything illegal, like  

having or selling unlawful drugs
• Commit a crime in or near your home
• Are violent or threaten violence to anyone  

in your home or your neighbourhood
• Don’t use your home as the main place  

where you live.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN?
If you don’t do what it says in your tenancy 
agreement, you’re breaking it. This is called a 
‘breach’ of tenancy.

If you don’t put things right, we could take you  
to court. The court might decide to change  
your tenancy or that you and your family must 
leave your home.
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IF WE TAKE YOU TO COURT:
• We’ll give you legal ‘notice’. This tells you  

what we’re doing and why we’re doing it

• If we go ahead, the court will write to tell  
you when you have to go to court

• If you go to court, the judge will listen to  
you and decide what to do

• You and your family may be made to  
leave your home. This is called an eviction. 
Unfortunately, we or any other social  
landlord are unable to find a home for you.  
So this would mean you’ve made you and  
your family homeless.

WHAT’LL YOU DO IF I BREAK THE  
TENANCY AGREEMENT? 
You and your family, your visitors and pets,  
mustn’t cause any problems to your neighbours. 
If this happens you’re breaking your tenancy 
agreement and we might take you to court.  
We’ll take action against you if you break your 
tenancy with us. 

CAN YOU MAKE ME LEAVE MY HOME? 
Yes. We can ask the court for a ‘possession  
order’. This means you have to leave your  
home. But we won’t if you put things right.  
If it’s serious we’ll ask the court straight away.  
If it’s not so serious, we’ll give you the chance  
to put things right but we’ll take you to court  
if you don’t. If you come to court the judge will 
listen to what you have to say before making  
a decision. If they decide you can stay in your 
home they may change your tenancy to a  
demoted tenancy. This means you’ll lose  
some of your tenancy rights. And, it’s easier  
for us to end your tenancy if you break your 
agreement again. See Your rights on page 25.
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YOUR RIGHTS

YOUR RIGHTS
If you see this sign # it means you’re not  
eligible if you have a starter, assured shorthold  
or demoted tenancy.

PASSING ON YOUR TENANCY #
When you die, your tenancy will usually pass  
to your joint tenant. If there’s no joint tenant,  
your partner or one of your household may 
sometimes be able to have the tenancy.  
But they might have to move if your home  
isn’t right for them. This is called succession.

YOUR DETAILS
All personal details about you are confidential. 
However, legally we must share some of your 
details with other public companies.

You can see your personal details, as long as  
you let us know beforehand. We make a charge 
for this.

INFORMATION AND YOUR VIEWS
We must ask you about any changes to your 
tenancy agreement or our policies. We must  
also let you know about any improvements  
we’re thinking of doing to your home. See  
Asking you on page 13.

We must let you know how well we’re doing. 
We’re checked by the Government and other 
organisations to make sure we’re doing a  
good job.
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SWAPPING TENANCIES #
You can swap homes with another of our 
customers, or a tenant of another housing 
association or council. This is called a mutual 
exchange. You must tell both landlords and get  
their written permission before you move. We  
can’t refuse a swap without having a good  
reason. See Other ways to move on page 71.

STAYING PUT
You can’t be made to leave your home  
unless a court decides this. It’ll only ask you  
to leave for certain reasons, like breaking your 
agreement or breaking the law.

GETTING REPAIRS DONE
You can have some urgent repairs done  
within set times under the right to repair 
regulations. These are repairs which, if not  
carried out on time, would seriously affect  
your health or safety in your home. 

MAKING YOUR HOME LOOK BETTER #
You can make changes to your home as long  
as you have our agreement in writing before  
you start the work. When you leave your  
home, you may get some money for these 
changes. See Changes to make your home  
better on page 63.

HAVING LODGERS AND SUBLETTING #
A lodger shares your home as part of your 
household. You can have a lodger in your  
home as long as you don’t end up with too  
many people living in it.

You need a written agreement from us if you  
want to sublet part of your home. Subletting  
means you let part of your home to someone  
with an agreement between you both and they 
don’t live with the rest of your household. If  
you sublet without our permission you could  
face severe penalties, like losing your home.  
See Changes in your home on page 29.



MOVING IN

MOVING IN
Before you move in, we’ll give you:
• Your tenancy agreement
• Your customer handbook
• One set of keys or electronic fobs (if 

applicable)
• Repairs handbook.

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO:
• If you get housing benefit you must go to  

your local council’s housing benefit office  
and explain you’re moving. We won’t give  
you the keys for your new home until  
you’ve done this

• If you get any other benefits tell the  
benefits agency you’ve moved – see  
Useful numbers on page 6.

• Let the electricity, gas, water and phone 
companies know you’re moving. If you’re  
not sure who they are, see Useful numbers  
on page 6. Take meter readings as soon as 

you move in and check these when your  
first bills arrive

• Make sure your post comes to your  
new home

• Tell your doctor, dentist, local council’s  
tax office 

• and any other organisations you need  
to contact

• Make sure your TV licence details are 
changed

• If you intend to install a free standing 
appliance that requires any alterations to the 
property, you must seek our permission first 
and cover any associated costs.

HOME CONTENTS INSURANCE
We advise you to have home contents  
insurance. This covers the costs if there’s  
any damage to your personal items, carpets,  27



furniture and other contents and decorations, 
including fire or flood damage. It also covers  
the costs for some items if they’re stolen and  
any accidental damage to your home which  
may need repairing. We can let you know  
about an insurance scheme or you can find  
your own if you wish.

NEED SOME HELP?
If you’re finding it hard to cope, we can  
arrange for you to get some help, including:
• Help with moving and settling into your  

new home

• Filling out application forms

• Sorting out what furniture you need  
and where you can get it.

WHEN DOES MY TENANCY START? 
The date your tenancy starts is written in your 
tenancy agreement. From this date you take  
on the property and the rent. If you don’t move  
in right away, you still have to pay the rent.  
If you get housing benefit you’ll only receive  
it when you’ve moved in. Your neighbourhood  

officer will visit you after you move in to see  
how you’re doing. If you need to talk to us  
before this, please give us a call.

DO YOU KEEP SPARE KEYS TO MY HOME? 
No. We’ll give you one set of keys or fobs  
when you move in. If you want more, you  
must sort this out.

WHAT ABOUT REPAIRS?
Before you move in we’ll do gas and  
electricity safety checks and any repairs that  
might be needed. 

CAN I MAKE ANY CHANGES?
Yes, as long as you don’t damage or remove 
anything. If you decorate your new home,  
avoid using bold colours as they’re difficult  
to cover or match. If you want to make any  
other changes, like putting up a satellite dish,  
you must check with us first. You must wait  
to get our agreement before you go ahead.  
See Changes to make your home better  
on page 63.
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CHANGES IN YOUR HOME

JOINT TENANCIES
A joint tenancy is when more than one person 
(aged 16 or older) is named on the tenancy 
agreement.

You must both make sure you don’t break  
your agreement and you pay the rent on time.  
If you break your agreement, we can take  
action against both of you.

You both have the same rights and either of  
you can ask for housing benefit. If one of you 
dies, the other will usually get the tenancy.

If you want someone living with you to  
become a joint tenant, you must write to  
ask us. Either tenant can end the tenancy.  
If one of you wants to stay, just give us a  
call and we’ll talk to you about it.

HANDING ON THE TENANCY
If you die when you’re a tenant with us, your  
joint tenant, husband, wife or civil partner can 
have the tenancy. Some others may be able  
to have the tenancy if they’ve been living  
with you for at least a year before your  
death. This is called succession. Anyone who 
wants to have the tenancy must write to us.  
A succession can only happen once. When  
you die, we’ll talk to anyone left in your home 
about what can be done. If your home isn’t  
right for their needs, we may ask them to  
move to a different property.
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WHO CAN LIVE WITH ME IN MY HOME?
Any of your family or a partner may share  
your home. You should let us know within  
four weeks if anyone moves in or out. This  
may change any benefits you get, so let the  
Benefits Agency know.

If you’ve an assured tenancy you can take  
in lodgers or sublet part of your home but  
you must get our agreement in writing first,  
and you mustn’t have too many people living  
in your home. We normally won’t refuse  
your request. 

It’s a good idea to have a written agreement  
with your lodger or sub-tenant. See Your  
rights on page 25. The total number of  
people who can live in your home is written  
in your agreement.

WHAT IF THERE’S A CHANGE IN THE NUMBER 
OF PEOPLE LIVING WITH ME?
If your family gets bigger and your home 
becomes too small, you can ask about a move  
to a bigger home. If you don’t need a bigger 
home any more, we may be able to find you a 
smaller one.

Sometimes we may be able to help you with  
the cost of the move. See Moving homes on 
page 69.

WHO CAN HAVE MY TENANCY IF I DIE?
If you’ve a joint tenancy, it will usually pass  
to your joint tenant. Sometimes other people 
living in your home may be able to have  
your tenancy. 

CAN WE BE JOINT TENANTS?
If you get married or become a civil partner 
during your tenancy, or want to share your  
home with a partner, they may be able to 
become a joint tenant with you.
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RELATIONSHIP BREAK-UP

RELATIONSHIP BREAK-UP 
Only a court can decide if you have to move  
out of your home. If you’re worried, contact us.

YOUR RIGHTS:
•   If you’re joint tenants you both have the  

same right to stay in your home but either  
can end the tenancy

• If you’re not a joint tenant, the person  
whose name is on the tenancy agreement  
can ask their partner to leave. If you’re  
married or in a civil partnership, you have  
the right to stay but you may have to go to 
court to decide who’s going to move out

•  If you’re the tenant and you leave your  
home, sometimes one of your household 
who’s still living there may be able to  
have the tenancy

•  If you’ve children living with you, the court  
will usually give the tenancy to the parent 
who’s the main person in charge of them.

HOW TO GET HELP:
• Contact us. We’re happy to talk it through  

with you and give you advice. We will keep  
all your details confidential

•   You can also go to other places, such as a 
Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB). See Useful 
numbers on page 6.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
We’ll help anyone living in our homes who’s  
the victim of domestic violence. We can take  
legal action against anyone found guilty of 
domestic violence.

If you’re suffering from domestic violence,  
please contact your neighbourhood officer.  
We’ll keep everything you tell us confidential.
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CAN MY PARTNER MAKE ME 
LEAVE MY HOME?
• If you’re both tenants, you both have the  

right to stay

• If you’re married or in a civil partnership,  
you both have the right to stay but if you  
can’t agree who’ll leave, you’ll have to ask  
a court to decide. If you want to talk about 
this, give us a call

• If your situation’s different, you should 
contact your neighbourhood officer about  
the options. Don’t give up your right to  
stay in your home without asking for  
advice. See Your rights on page 25.

WHO CAN END THE TENANCY?
Any tenant on the tenancy agreement. If  
you’re worried about the tenancy ending,  
please contact your neighbourhood officer.  
See Your rights on page 25.

IF MY PARTNER (WHO IS A TENANT) HAS  
LEFT THE HOME, WHAT DO I DO?
They need to let us know in writing if they  
don’t want their tenancy any more. If they  
can’t, we need to send them a notice before  
we can take them off the tenancy. See Your 
rights on page 25.

If you’re unsure, just give us a call.

WHAT CAN I DO IF SOMEONE’S BEING  
VIOLENT TOWARDS ME?
If someone in your home or an ex-partner is 
abusing you, contact your neighbourhood  
officer and the police as soon as you can.



RENT AND CHARGES

RENT AND CHARGES
The Government decides how much rent you 
have to pay.

RENT
When you start your tenancy your rent is  
shown in your tenancy agreement. This is the  
cost of providing you with your home and the 
services you receive, including repairs and 
maintenance.

Your rent doesn’t pay for your water, gas, 
electricity, TV licence, council tax payments  
or home contents insurance. 

SERVICE CHARGES
You pay service charges if you live in certain 
types of buildings with shared facilities or  
services like:
• Repairing and maintaining the building  

inside and out

• Cleaning shared areas, including windows

• Providing lighting and heating in  
shared areas

• Maintaining shared gardens and grounds

• Insuring the building.

The charges are based on what these  
services cost.
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SORTING OUT YOUR RENT
We look at rent levels each year.

Our rent policies are to:
• Cover our costs for providing good quality 

services, including repair and maintenance  
of the properties and the management of 
tenancies

• Repay, over a reasonable period of time,  
any loan repayments for the original costs  
of our buildings

• Provide ‘affordable rent’ for assured  
tenants moving into a new property  
(subject to terms and conditions).

WILL MY RENT OR SERVICE CHARGES GO UP?
We normally look at rent levels each year.  
We’ll let you know about any changes to your 
rent. If your rent goes up we’ll let you know at 
least four weeks before the changes. This will 
usually be on the first Monday in April. We also 
look at service charges each year and they  
may go up or down to cover the cost of the 
service you get.

If you get housing benefit you need to tell  
your local council’s housing benefit section of 
any changes to your rent or service charges.

DO I PAY ANY OTHER CHARGES?
If you share areas or services, you may have  
to pay service charges. In some buildings  
there may also be a heating charge because 
your home is heated from a shared boiler.

Service charges and heating charges are  
shown separately in your tenancy agreement 
and in the letter we send you every March.  
You may also have support charges for special 
services provided to you or the building you  
live in, such as an emergency alarm system  
or specialist staff.

You must pay service charges and support 
charges at the same time as your rent.

If you, or someone in your home, damages 
anything, you must make sure you get it  
repaired properly. If we have to do the   
repair, you will have to pay for this.
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HOW TO PAY

HOW TO PAY 
It’s important you pay your rent on time. It pays  
for the services you get. Your rent is due on 
Monday and is paid weekly in advance. Most 
payments, including internet payments, take at 
least three working days to reach us.

HOW TO PAY INFORMATION YOU’LL  
PROBABLY NEED:
• Your rent account number

• The amount you need to pay (your current 
rent or agreed payment amount – check  
your tenancy agreement or contact us if 
you’re unsure of this)

• Our bank details. You can find these on  
our website. Visit www.aster.co.uk and  
click ‘how to pay’ or give us a call. See  
Getting in touch on page 5.

HOW TO PAY
• Direct debit – we’ll send you a form to fill in 

and return to us. Your rent payment will be 
transferred from your account on either the  
1st or 15th of each month

• Standing order – you can set up a standing 
order with your bank, allowing you to choose 
which day to pay your rent and the frequency 
of your payments (i.e whether you want to  
pay your rent weekly, fortnightly or monthly). 
It’s a good idea to contact us if you plan to  
set up a standing order, so we’re aware of 
when to expect your payment

• Other ways to pay through your bank –  
phone payment or internet banking.  
Contact your bank to find out more about 
these methods

• By cheque or cash at any bank (cash is  
NOT accepted at our offices)
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• By phoning us – you can pay by debit or 
credit card over the phone

• By cheque – either via post (get in contact  
for a freepost envelope) or in person at  
our offices

• Using a PayPoint card – you can pay by 
cheque or cash at anywhere with a PayPoint 
sign (e.g. a post office, shop or garage).  
Make sure they provide you with a receipt  
for your payment.

• If you can’t find your payment card, please 
get in touch with us

• By housing benefit direct payment – if you 
claim housing benefit, it can be paid direct 
to us. However, if your benefit doesn’t cover 
your total rent charge, you need to ensure 
you pay the difference. 

HOW MUCH AND HOW OFTEN DO  
I NEED TO PAY?
We’ll tell you when you sign up what your  
weekly rent is. You must allow enough time 
for each payment to get to us. Most payments 
including internet payments, take at least three 

working days to get to us. If you always pay  
your rent on time and have no money owing  
to us. There are various ways you can pay. 
Every time there’s a change in the amount  
you need to pay, we’ll send you a letter.

HOW DO I KEEP TRACK OF MY PAYMENTS?
Whenever you pay at a bank, shop or post  
office, you’ll get a receipt. Keep this safe and 
always check what’s on it is correct.

If you pay by direct debit or standing order at 
your bank, or by debit card, each payment  
will show on your bank statement.

If you pay by credit card, your payments will 
show on your statement.

Remember, any phone and online payments  
will show on your bank or credit card statement.

We’ll make a note of your payments on our 
computer and we’ll send you a letter showing 
how much you’ve paid every three months  
in April, July, October and January. If you  
want to know anything about your  
payments, just give us a call.
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GETTING BEHIND WITH YOUR RENT

GETTING BEHIND WITH YOUR RENT
If you owe us rent, contact us straight away  
and we can talk about it. If you don’t contact  
us or pay on time, you risk losing your home.

WHAT TO DO
It’s important you pay your rent on time. If  
you’re having problems paying your rent, let us 
know right away. We’ll do our best to help you.

Arrears means any rent not paid. Your housing 
officer will talk through your arrears with you.  
They may want to talk to you face to face,  
either at their office or your home. If you’ve  
had a letter from us about your rent arrears,  
you should call us right away. You can also  
get advice from the Citizens Advice Bureau  
about your money problems and help  
applying for benefits.

Remember, even if you give up your home,  
you’ll still have to pay back what you owe us.

IF YOU FALL BEHIND WITH YOUR RENT
We’ll take legal action against you. We’ll send a 
legal ‘notice’ to you and you should contact us 
straight away. If you can’t pay everything in one  
go, we may agree to you paying it off bit by bit. 
This is on top of your rent.

If you don’t make the payments or pay us 
everything you owe us, we’ll go to court and:

• You may have to pay the court costs

• You will still have to pay us what you  
owe us

• You and your family could be made to  
give up your home. If this happens, we  
won’t have to find you another home.  
Nor will any other  local authority or  
housing association.

See Breaking your agreement on page 23.
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WHAT IF I HAVE PROBLEMS PAYING MY RENT?
Contact us straight away or we’ll start legal  
action. We’ll do what we can to help you. 
Together, we may agree on how you’ll pay  
what you owe us bit by bit. 

WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF I DON’T PAY MY RENT?
We’ll start legal action. This could lead to you  
and your family having to leave your home,  
and you’ll still have to pay us any money you  
owe. If you don’t leave us the address you  
move to, we can use tracing agents to help  
us find you.

WHAT IF I THINK THE AMOUNT  
I OWE IS WRONG?

Please contact us. We’ll check your account  
and talk it through with you. If there’s a  
mistake we’ll change the amount you owe us 
and you won’t be treated unfairly in the future 
because of it.

MY HOUSING BENEFIT HASN’T BEEN PAID.  
WHAT CAN I DO?
We’ll follow up on any rent you’ve not paid  
us, whatever the reason. You must sort out  
your housing benefit claim. So, you need to  
make sure you put your form in quickly with  
all the information on it. If there’s anything 
missing, this will hold things up. If you’re  
having problems, contact your local authority 
housing benefit office.
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STRUGGLING TO PAY YOUR BILLS? 
Please call us as soon as you can. We may be able to help you sort things out.



HOUSING

HOUSING AND COUNCIL TAX BENEFIT
Housing and council tax benefit is sorted out  
by your local authority.

HOUSING BENEFIT
You can get this if you’re on low pay or get  
other benefits. It helps with rent payments. 
(You still have to pay your council tax).
The amount you get depends on:
• The rent for your home

• The number and ages of people in your 
household

• The money everyone in your home gets

• Any savings or investments you may have.

It’s always worth asking about housing benefit. 

Even if you’ve just started work, you may still  
get it.

COUNCIL TAX BENEFIT
This is for people on low pay or who get  
benefits and usually pay council tax. The  
amount you could get depends on:
• Your income and any savings or  

how much you earn

• If you’re not working or on low pay.

WHAT YOU MUST DO 
• You must give your council all the  

information it needs to sort out your  
form as soon as possible

• The local authority looks at your benefit  
form from time to time. When you get a 
renewal form, you must fill it in straight away.  
If you don’t send it back on time, you may  
lose benefit and get behind with your rent

• You must tell the housing benefit office  
about any changes (like number of people 
in your home, how much you get paid, your 
income or if you move to a different address)
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• You must tell us if there are any problems  
or changes with your housing benefit as it 
may mean you get behind with your rent.

HOW CAN I GET HOUSING AND  
COUNCIL TAX BENEFIT?
You’ll need to get a form from your local  
authority and fill it in. Your housing benefit  
and council tax details are on the same form.  
The local authority will write to tell you  
whether you’ll get anything. 

If you think what it’s saying is wrong, you can  
ask it to be looked at again. Remember, you  
can ask for the local authority to pay your 
housing benefit straight to us, whether it’s for  
all your rent or only part of it. See How to pay  
on page 35.

WHAT IF I HAVE ANY SAVINGS  
OR OTHER INCOME?
This may change how much benefit you can  
get. Even if you’re already on benefits, some 
don’t count when your income is being looked  
at for housing benefit (for example disability 
living allowance).

Savings means spare cash, money in banks  
or building society accounts, stocks and  
shares, premium bonds or lump-sum  
redundancy payments.

WHAT DO I DO IF ANYTHING CHANGES?
If there are changes, like the number of  
people in your home, or a change in what you 
earn, you must tell your housing benefit office 
straight away. If you don’t, they may pay you  
too much and you’ll have to pay this back. If  
we know about any changes, we have to tell 
your council.

CAN I GET OTHER BENEFITS? 
It’s always worth finding out. You may be able  
to get benefits like income support, working 
family tax credit, disability living allowance, 
incapacity benefit, attendance benefit or  
carers allowance. To check if you’re eligible,  
you’ll need to contact the The DWP.  
See Useful numbers on page 6.
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LIVING IN YOUR HOME

YOUR GARDEN
Things you need to do:
• Keep your garden tidy
• Keep it from becoming overgrown. Cut the 

grass, trim shrubs or hedges to make sure 
they don’t become a nuisance or damage 
brickwork

• Look after any fences and paths not put in  
by us and anything in your garden like  
patios, decking or terraces that you put in.

You can do some gardening and planting, but  
you need our agreement in writing to:
• Put up a shed or greenhouse
• Cut down, or remove hedges or trees.

SHARED GARDENS
We look after some shared gardens, but for  
the others, you and your neighbours must  
take turns looking after the garden. If you  
can’t agree how to do this, we’ll decide.

PETS
• You can have animals in your home or  

garden, subject to where you live. This 
includes reptiles or birds. If you want any  
more we must agree in writing

• If you live in a flat or maisonette with a  
shared entrance, you can only keep small 
animals like a caged bird or reptile, or fish  
in a tank. You can’t keep a cat or dog  
unless it’s an assistance dog

• You must clean up after your animals, even  
if it’s in your own garden. You can be fined  
or taken to court if your pet makes a mess  
in shared areas

• You must make sure you keep your pets 
under control

• If you let your pets cause a nuisance,  
we can stop you having pets.
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CAN I RUN A BUSINESS FROM MY HOME?
You can run certain types of business from 
your home as long as we agree in writing. 
Sometimes you also need permission from 
your local authority. Your business mustn’t 
cause a nuisance.

We’ll take action to end your tenancy if  
you’re doing anything illegal or immoral from 
your home.

WHAT CHANGES CAN I MAKE TO MY HOME?
You can make small changes like putting up 
shelves, but when you leave we might ask 
you to take them down. You must also repair 
any damage.

You must get our agreement in writing if you 
want to make big changes to your home or 
put up anything outside, like a satellite dish, 
aerial or lights. See Changes to make your 
home better on page 63.

WHO DEALS WITH PESTS? 
You must get rid of pests, like wasp’s nests, 
rats and mice. If you can’t deal with them, 
contact your local authority. If they’re in a 
shared area you’ll need to contact our repairs 
hotline.

HOW DO I GET RID OF RUBBISH?
You should put your household rubbish in the 
bins, bags or boxes from your local council. 
It will empty these regularly. You should take 
big items to a tip, or ask your local authority 
for a ‘bulky item’ collection. Please recycle 
as much as you can. See Caring for your 
environment on page 57.



LIVING IN FLATS

BEING NEIGHBOURLY
• Keep the sound from music systems, TVs  

and radios low at all times

• Don’t throw or drop anything from  
balconies, windows, landings or corridors

• Don’t shake out mats or hang washing  
from windows or balconies

• Don’t keep pets on balconies, shared 
staircases or landings, or allow them to  
make a mess in these areas.

HEALTH AND SAFETY
• Landings: landings, drying areas and stairs 

must be clear. Don’t leave anything like 
pushchairs, furniture, plants, bicycles or 
motorbikes in these areas

• Fire doors: don’t block them with anything. 
They must always be closed. Never  
wedge them open

• Pests: don’t leave out food or rubbish  
which could attract birds and rats.

SHARED AREAS
• Cleaning: if you live in a block of flats, you  

and your neighbours must keep the shared 
areas clean and tidy. Sometimes we clean 
these areas and you pay a small cost for this

• Rubbish: if you have shared bins, please  
put rubbish inside them, not just near them. 
Wrap up sharp, wet or rotting objects  
before putting them in the bins

• Repairs: please tell us about repairs or 
problems, particularly lighting, as soon as  
you can

• Shared gardens and drying areas: these 
are for everyone in the block to use.  
You and your neighbours must keep  
these areas tidy. This sometimes includes 
cutting the grass
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• No smoking: you mustn’t smoke in any 
shared areas

• Electric scoots or buggies: don’t store or 
charge these up in shared areas. You’ll  
need to keep it inside your flat or rent a 
buggy space.

WHO LOOKS AFTER SHARED AREAS?
We’ll tell you this when you move in. We’ll do  
all the repairs and maintenance inside the  
block, like phones and lifts. You should let us 
know about any repairs as soon as you can. 

WHO CLEANS THE SHARED AREAS? 
You and your neighbours must clean the  
areas just outside your front door. We clean  
the shared areas in some blocks and there’s a  
small charge for this. For all other blocks of  
flats, the cleaning is done by the people living 
there. Who cleans what is usually agreed 
between you and your neighbours. 

WHAT CAN BE DONE ABOUT NOISE IN FLATS?
Noises in flats can sometimes be heard easily  
by neighbours, so please make sure that you 
keep the noise down. 

WHO DEALS WITH TELEVISION AERIALS AND 
AND SATELLITE DISHES?
In some blocks of flats there’s a shared TV  
aerial. If you live in one of these blocks and 
you’ve problems with your TV, check to see  
if your neighbours have too. If they have, let  
us know.

If you want to put up a satellite dish, aerial, or 
outside lights, you need to get our agreement 
first and you may also need to get planning 
permission from your local council.
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HEALTH AND SAFETY

By doing a few simple things, you can make  
your home safer.

FIRE SAFETY
Fires in the home kill hundreds of people  
in the UK every year. Small fires are more  
common, but they can still cause serious  
injuries and damage homes and possessions.
By taking a few simple steps and being aware,  
you can lower the chances of a fire in your home.
If a fire occurs within a flat, the occupants  
should alert others in the flat, make their way  
out of the building (closing the door behind 
them) and contact the fire and rescue service  
by dialing ‘999’.
If a fire starts in the common parts, anyone in  
these areas should make their way out of the 
building to a place of safety and alert the fire  
and rescue service.
All other residents not directly affected by the  
fire would be expected to ‘stay put’ and remain  
in their flats, unless directed to leave by the  
fire and rescue service.

EASY STEPS FOR FIRE SAFETY
• Test your smoke alarm once a week by 

pressing the text button and holding it  
until the alarm sounds

• Change the battery in the alarm once a  
year, unless it’s a 10-year alarm or  
connected to the mains

• Make a fire action plan so everyone in  
your home knows how to escape if there’s  
a fire

• Keep doors and windows clear so people  
can escape if there’s a fire

• Make sure the keys to doors and windows  
are easy to find

• Be extra careful in the kitchen. More  
than half of fires in homes happen  
during cooking

• Be extra careful when cooking with hot oil. 
Think about buying a deep-fat fryer  
controlled by a thermostat

• Never leave candles lit in empty rooms or 
rooms where children are on their own
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• Make sure candles are in secure holders  
on a surface that doesn’t burn and are  
away from anything that could catch fire

• Make sure cigarettes are stubbed out 
properly and carefully thrown away

• Never smoke in bed. Get into the habit of 
closing doors at night

• Don’t overload electrical sockets and  
always switch off and unplug electrical  
items when they’re not in use

• Keep matches and lighters where children 
can’t see or reach them

• Be extra careful when you’re tired or have 
been drinking. 

MOBILITY SCOOTERS
If you’ve a mobility scooter you must make  
your own arrangements to store and charge it.
Our clear corridors policy means you mustn’t  
store them in communal areas, including  
landings, lifts, foyers, stairwells, walkways and 
community rooms, or run extension leads into 
corridors to charge them.
This is because they can be a risk to other  
tenants if there’s a fire.

ELECTRICAL SAFETY
A rolling programme of testing electrical 
installations is being carried out. This is called  
a ‘periodic inspection’.
These are carried out approximately every five 
years by specially-trained inspecting electricians.
Electrical engineers will call at properties and 
carry out a test to check the safety of things  
like electrical wiring, lights and sockets, etc.
ELECTRICAL SAFETY DO’S AND DON’TS: 
DO:
• Let your landlord have access to your  

house to test the electrical installation  
(with 24 hours written notice)

• Report any appliances that don’t work 
straight away to your landlord

• Use appliances according to the  
user instructions

• Unplug electrical things like hairdryers  
when you’re not using them.

DON’T:
• Plug too many appliances into one socket
• Ignore worn flexes on appliances
• Do your own DIY repairs on appliances  

or sockets.
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HEALTH AND SAFETY

GENERAL SAFETY RULES:
• Use only good quality plugs
• Make sure plugs are wired correctly
• Use short, undamaged flexes
• Check flexes and fittings regularly
• Always fit the correct fuse for the appliance:
• Up to 700 watts - 3 amp
• 700 - 1000 watts - 5 amp
• Over 1000 watts - 13 amp

GAS SAFETY
When gas leaks from a heating appliance  
or doesn’t burn properly, too much carbon  
monoxide is produced. Carbon monoxide is  
a gas with no smell, taste or colour. But it’s 
poisonous and can kill with no warning in  
just a few hours.
That’s why you must let us service the gas 
appliance in your home once a year. It’s the  
law and part of your tenancy agreement.

PEOPLE AT RISK
Carbon monoxide poisoning could happen to 
anyone, but babies, children, pregnant women 
and people with vulnerable heart problems are 
most at risk. You’re especially when you’re  
asleep because you might not wake up and 
notice the symptoms.

THE DANGER SIGNS
You might feel tired, drowsy or sick or have 
headaches or tummy pains. These symptoms  
are like many common illnesses and could  
easily be confused with flu or tiredness. Get 
urgent medical advice if you or your family  
have any of these symptoms and you think 
carbon monoxide might be the reason.

Do you know where to turn off the gas 
supply in your home? If not, f ind out!
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IN AN EMERGENCY
If you suspect a gas leak:
• Open doors and windows to get rid of 

fumes
• Check to see if the gas has been left on 

unlit or if a pilot light has gone out
• Call the National Gas Emergency Service 

on 0800 111 999. Call from outside your 
home. Using a phone inside, even a 
mobile, could cause an explosion

• Turn off the gas at the meter
• Don’t use switches or anything electrical
• Don’t smoke or use naked flames.

HOW TO STAY SAFE
• Always have your gas appliances 

serviced by our contractor who only 
uses Gas Safe registered engineers. It is 
against the law for someone who is not 
Gas Safe registered to install or service a 
gas appliance

• Always have a gas service every  
12 months

• Never use a gas appliance if you think it’s 
not working properly

• Never cover an appliance or block air 
vents or grills, air bricks and outside flues

• Always use a carbon monoxide detector 
or alarm.

You should follow this safety advice whether 
your gas is supplied from the mains or a 
bottle.

LEGIONELLA
Legionella bacteria are found naturally in 
water sources. They can multiply in domestic 
water systems given the right conditions 
of temperature and nutrients. Inhalation or 
ingestion of legionella bacteria can cause 
a form of pneumonia called Legionnaire’s 
disease, as well as other less serious 
illnesses.
Aster Group will carry out risk assessments 
to its housing stock, in line with Health and 
Safety Executive recommendations.

(continued next page)
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HEALTH AND SAFETY

LEGIONELLA (continued)
The risk in domestic properties is very small  
given the relative small size of most domestic 
water systems. To avoid the risk of this bacteria 
forming, we advise:
Legionella survives best in water temperatures  
of 20-45 degrees celsius. It starts to die if  
heated to above 50 degrees celsius. If you’ve  
a hot water cylinder, you should ensure your  
water temperature exceeds 60 degrees celsius,  
by turning up your cylinder thermostat.
Shower heads and hoses should be dismantled 
and descaled using proprietary domestic  
descalant every three months or when the  
shower rose shows signs of blockage.
If not used for more than once a week the bath, 
basin, and sink taps should be run for a minute. 
The shower hose and rose should also be  
flushed through like this.

LIFTS
• All lifts are regularly checked and serviced  

by our lift contractor to make sure they’re 
working correctly

• Lift problems can be caused by customers 
who wedge the doors open or press the 
buttons all at once. Please don’t do this

• All lifts contain an alarm button, which you  
can use to get help if the lift breaks down  
if you’re in it. All our lifts feature a voice link, 
so you can speak to an operator at Otis. 
They’ll send an engineer who should arrive 
within 60 minutes

• Never attempt to escape from a broken  
down lift

• Please don’t overload lifts with furniture  
when moving into or out of your property

• Please report any lift defects.
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CONTRACTORS
For your own personal safety and peace of  
mind, we suggest you always ask any caller for 
proof of identity (they should all carry ID cards).  
If in doubt, ask them to wait while you phone  
your landlord to check.

When we carry out work, we take all necessary 
precautions to protect our customers and the 
general public. At times it may not be safe for  
you to be in the area where a contractor is 
working and we ask you to follow any advice 

and instructions they give. We’ve a safeguarding 
policy and will not be able to work in a property 
where there’s an unaccompanied child.

We regularly inspect and monitor the standard  
of work our contractors do, and make any 
necessary changes or improvements. We  
also have an independent company doing 
quarterly audits.

HOT WATER SYSTEMS – SAFETY ADVICE
New hot water systems in homes have 
immersion heaters with thermostats that  
stop working if something goes wrong.  
But systems fitted more than three years  
ago don’t have this.

In other parts of the country, some people  
died when a water tank in their loft overheated 
and burst, burning them with boiling water. 
This can happen in any house, owned or 
rented, which has a faulty immersion heater. 
However, it’s very rare and there are usually 
some warning signs before a tank bursts.

WHAT TO LOOK OUT FOR:
• Very hot water coming out of your hot taps

• Warm or hot water coming out of your  
cold taps

• Unusual noises from your hot water tank, 
like banging or bubbling

• Steam or moisture in the roof space.

(continued next page)
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HEALTH AND SAFETY

HOT WATER SYSTEMS – SAFETY ADVICE 
(continued)
WHAT TO DO:
• Turn off the immersion heater straight away 

(the switch is usually near the hot water  
tank in the airing cupboard)

• Call us any time of day on 0333 400 8266 
(this is a low cost number, all calls made to  
this number are charged at the local rate). 
Calls are free from landlines but not from 
mobile phones.

NEXT STEPS
If you ring us with an emergency, we’ll send  
a repair worker as soon as possible. Before  
visiting your home we’ll check our records to  
see what type of hot water system you have.  
This might tell us you’re not at risk and have a 
different problem.

If you’ve an electric immersion heater to heat  
your hot water and it doesn’t heat, don’t worry. 
Turn off the immersion heater and call us on  
the freephone number opposite.

If you’ve an electric immersion heater to  
heat your hot water and the system’s working  
normally, you don’t need to do anything. We’ll  
be doing thermostat checks in our homes as  
part of routine repair visits.

SECURITY 
Entrance doors to the building should be kept 
shut to maintain security for customers in the 
block. Please do not wedge doors open or  
give access to anyone you don’t know.

Most blocks of flats have a door entry and 
intercom system. These are normally operated 
using a key fob. If you lose your key fob,  
please contact us.
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PLAY AREA 
Aster Group manages some children’s 
playgrounds in Wiltshire and Somerset with 
outdoor play equipment designed to offer 
children fresh air and exercise with friends.

We’ll carry out regular routine and technical 
inspections but it’s also important for parents  
to make sure faulty equipment, improper 
surfaces, and careless behaviour don’t ruin  
the fun. Repairs can be reported to your  
landlord on the number displayed on  
playground signage.

Each year many children are treated in hospital 
for playground injuries. Many could have been 
prevented with the proper supervision.

You can make playgrounds entertaining and 
safe for your children by checking equipment  
for potential hazards and following some simple 
safety guidelines. Teaching your children to how  
to play safely is important. If they know the rules  
of the playground, they’re less likely to get hurt.

ADULT SUPERVISION 
Adult supervision can help prevent injuries by 
making sure children properly use playground 
equipment and behave safely around it. If an  
injury happens, an adult can assist the child  
and administer any first aid needed right away.

Small children should always have adult  
supervision on playgrounds. Young children  
(and sometimes older ones) can’t always  
gauge distances properly and aren’t capable 
of foreseeing dangerous situations by 
themselves. Older children like to test their 
limits on the playground but should only use 
equipment designed for their age group.



HEALTH AND SAFETY

RADON
WHAT IS RADON GAS?
Radon is the biggest source of radiation in our  
lives and is found at varying levels across Britain.  
A naturally occurring, radioactive gas, it’s formed 
by the breakdown of uranium found in all soil  
and rocks. Outdoors, it disperses harmlessly  
into the air, but once it finds its way indoors, 
through gaps and cracks in floors and walls, it  
may build up to potentially harmful levels.

WHAT ARE THE DANGERS? 
As radon decays, it releases tiny radioactive 
particles into the atmosphere which, when 
breathed in, can damage the lungs. Exposure  
to high levels of radon gas causes a higher risk  
of lung cancer. If you smoke, these risks are  
greatly increased.

HOW DO WE TEST FOR RADON GAS  
IN YOUR HOME?
Radon gas is invisible and odourless, so the only 
way to know for sure if levels in your home are 
too high is to test the air. We will use radon maps 
provided by the Health Protection Agency to 
identify if your home is likely to be affected by 
radon and, if necessary, install a detector. You 
can do this by ordering a radon detection pack. 
Detectors will be installed to monitor radon levels 
in your home for three months. We’ll then be sent  
a report about the radon levels in your home.  
If levels are high, the report will include advice  
and information on bringing them down.

WHAT CAN WE DO IF RADON LEVELS IN  
YOUR HOME ARE TOO HIGH? 
The most effective way of reducing radon  
levels is to prevent the gas getting into your  
home in the first place. The best way to do this  
is by extracting the gas from underneath the  
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floor before it can seep upwards. If your home  
has a solid floor, a sump can be installed to  
extract the radon from beneath the house and 
expel it harmlessly outside. If your home has 
spaces underneath the floor, these can be 
ventilated using airbricks or a small electric fan.
Keeping your home well ventilated may also  
help, but will not reduce levels significantly.

SEWAGE TREATMENT WORKS AND  
PUMPING STATIONS
Aster Group operates some sewage treatment 
works and pumping stations. These are regularly 
inspected and properly managed to protect  
local residents and the environment. If you  
notice anything unusual, or that these sites  
are not secure, you should phone the number 
displayed on the site safety sign and not enter  
the site.

ASBESTOS
If your home was built before 2000, it might  
have asbestos in it. Asbestos is a natural mineral 
made up of lots of small fibres. It was used in 
buildings for many years but is banned now.

Your Tenants’ Handbook tells you where 
asbestos might be in your home and how to  
stay safe. The important thing is not to worry. 
Just read our advice and get in touch any time.

DON’T DISTURB MATERIALS
Materials containing asbestos aren’t dangerous 
if they’re sealed, in good condition and left 
alone. But, if you want to carry out DIY, like 
drilling boards to fix shelves or removing bath 
panels and you’re not sure whether they’ve  
got asbestos in them, call us for advice.

WHY CAN ASBESTOS BE HARMFUL? 
If someone breathes in asbestos fibres, they  
can get stuck in their lungs. This could bring  
on diseases, especially cancer.

Asbestos is usually only a risk if it gets  
disturbed or damaged, causing fibres float  
into the air. If something has asbestos in it  
and is in good condition, or in a place it can’t  
be disturbed, it’s usually safer to leave it  
where it is.

(continued next page)
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ASBESTOS (continued)
CAN I TELL WHAT ASBESTOS IS FROM  
LOOKING AT IT? 
It’s not easy to tell if something’s got asbestos  
in it. It needs to be tested by someone who’s  
had special training. If your home has asbestos,  
it’s very unlikely it’s harmful.

WHERE IS ASBESTOS?
Asbestos is in all sorts of places, like floor tiles, 
lagging around pipes and shed roofs. The  
picture in the leaflet on this page shows the 
different places around the home which might 
have asbestos.

WHAT HAPPENS IF I THINK THERE’S  
ASBESTOS IN MY HOME?
There’s no need to panic. Just let us know and 
we’ll send an asbestos surveyor to your home 
to take a look and a sample. If there’s asbestos 
but it’s in good condition and not damaged, it’s 

safer to leave it where it is. We’ll keep an eye on 
 it and then remove it when we do planned work 
on your home. If our surveyor says the asbestos 
must be removed, a specialist company will do  
it without any risk to you or your family.

CONDENSATION

BEATING CONDENSATION
Condensation can cause mould on walls and  
soft furnishings and make wooden skirting  
boards rot. It also encourages mould spores  
to grow, which can increase the risk of  
respiratory illnesses. Don’t worry, here’s some  
easy steps to keep condensation at bay.

RECOGNISING CONDENSATION
There’s always some moisture in the air, even if 
you can’t see it. If the air gets colder, it can’t hold 
all the moisture and tiny drops of water appear. 
This is condensation. It mainly shows up during 
cold weather on cold surfaces. It can be found 
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in corners, on or near windows, in or behind 
wardrobes and cupboards. It often forms on  
north-facing walls.

RECOGNISING DAMP
Condensation can be mistaken for damp.  
Damp can come from leaking pipes, rain seeping 
through the roof, a blocked gutter, window frames, 
cracked pipe because the damp course is faulty, 
or there’s no damp course. Using a dehumidifier 
will help to dry out the damp.

DEALING WITH MOULD
To kill and remove mould, wipe down walls  
and window frames with a fungicidal wash. 
Dry-clean mildewed clothes and shampoo  
carpets. After treatment, redecorate using a  
good quality fungicidal paint to help or  
prevent mould.

AVOIDING CONDENSATION
The only way to avoid severe mould is to  
reduce the condensation in your home.  
Produce less moisture by:
• Covering pans when cooking and don’t  

leave kettles boiling

• Not using paraffin and bottled gas heaters
• Hanging washing outdoors to dry
• Ventilating your home – keep a small 

window ajar or a trickle vent open.

KEEPING YOUR HOME WARM
In cold weather keep low background heating 
on all day, even when there’s no one at home. 
This is very important in flats and bungalows,  
or other properties where bedrooms aren’t 
above a warm living room.

PESTS

KEEP PESTS AWAY
• Don’t leave out food or rubbish where it  

can attract birds, rats or mice. We’ll charge 
you for any damage caused by pests

• If you can’t deal with pests in your home  
or they’re in a shared area, phone our 
repairs hotline

• If you’re having problems with insects  
or wild animals in your area, contact  
your local council.



CARING FOR YOUR ENVIRONMENT

By doing simple things, you can care for  
your environment, and save money!
TRY USING LESS ELECTRICITY AND GAS
About a quarter of all carbon dioxide emissions 
come from energy (gas, electricity or solid fuel)  
we use in our homes. Carbon dioxide (Co²) is  
one of the main gases causing global warming  
and climate change.

YOU CAN HELP WITH THIS AND SAVE MONEY
• Put in energy-efficient light bulbs. They  

may cost a little more but they last longer  
and use less electricity. Sometimes you  
can get these free from your council or 
electricity supplier

• When washing clothes, put a full load  
into your machine and put it on a low 
temperature wash

• When you can, dry your clothes on a  
washing line or clothes drier

• Using your fridge and freezer:
1. Don’t put them next to a cooker or  
 radiator
2. Don’t leave the doors open longer  
 than you need to
3. Don’t put hot food in the fridge  
 or freezer
4. Fill any empty space in them. You can  
 do this by putting in plastic bags stuffed 
 with newspaper or bubble wrap

• Try to buy A-rated electrical items – they  
use less energy

• Switch off electrical items like your TV or  
DVD at the socket because they still use 
electricity  when they’re on stand-by.  
When your mobile phone is charged,  
switch off the charger at the socket

• When you boil your kettle, only put in as  
much water as you need
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• Turn your heating down. Each degree you 
turn it down will cut your heating bills by 
about 10 per cent a year

• In winter, keep the heat in by fitting draught 
excluders if your windows or doors don’t fit 
tightly, and close your curtains at night.

RECYCLE YOUR RUBBISH
Most of your rubbish is buried in landfill sites. 
You can help by sorting out items that can be 
recycled:
• Your council provides recycling bins and 

recycling points near supermarkets or \ 
car parks

• If you’re throwing out old clothes, books  
or other items, you can take them to local 
charity shops or car boot sales. Someone 
else may want them

• If you’ve a garden, you can get (or make)  
a compost bin by putting in garden rubbish 
like lawn mowings or weeds, uncooked 
vegetables or fruit peelings, egg shells and 
dead flowers. You can use this as compost  
in plant pots or on your flowerbeds

• When you go shopping take your own  
bags or buy a long-life bag to use again

• Eight million nappies are put into landfill 
sites every day. They take hundreds of 
years to break down. Why not use towelling 
ones at home and just use the disposable 
ones when you go away? 
It’ll save money too.

SAVE WATER 
TRY TO TAKE SHOWERS INSTEAD OF BATHS
•   Don’t leave the tap running while you  

clean your teeth or wash up
• Wait until you’ve a full load before using 

your washing machine
•   If you’ve a garden, collect rainwater in a 

water butt and use this to water your  
plants or wash your car

• If you wash your car at home, use a  
bucket – not a power jet or hosepipe.  
Most car washes at garages recycle  
their water.
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GARAGES AND PARKING

GARAGES AND PARKING
Think about your neighbours when you park.  
Make sure you and your visitors don’t block in 
other cars.

RENTING A GARAGE
We have garages in some areas and we’ve a 
waiting list. People who aren’t tenants can also  
rent a garage from us. Contact us if you’d like  
to rent one. You’ll have a separate tenancy 
agreement for your garage. You can pay the  
rent in the same way as you pay the rent for  
your home. 

See How to pay on page 37.

If you don’t pay your rent on time, we  
can take your garage away from you.

PARKING
• You must only park in legal parking areas

• Usually, you can’t have a parking space for  
a person or household. However, in some 
areas you may have a marked bay for your 
address

• We may agree how many spaces you can  
use near your home. Make sure you and  
your visitors don’t use more spaces

• We’ll take action to remove your car if it’s 
untaxed, unroadworthy, parked illegally on 
pavements, footpaths or verges, or if it’s 
causing a danger or an obstruction

• You mustn’t use your garden, car parking 
areas or the roadside to carry out major car 
repairs, or run a car repairing business
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• You mustn’t park a car, motorbike,  
caravan, boat, trailer or commercial van  
or lorry in your garden, unless you’ve  
got a hardstanding and our written 
agreement for this.

WHERE CAN I PARK?
• When you move in we’ll talk about the best 

places to park in your area. You must only 
park in legal

• Parking areas. You mustn’t park anywhere 
that might cause a problem to others.

HOW CAN I RENT A GARAGE?
In some areas we have garages to rent.  
If you’d like to rent one let us know.

CAN I STORE ANYTHING IN MY GARAGE?
You should only use your garage for keeping  
your car, van or motorcycle in. 

If you put other items in your garage you  
must make sure they’re secure and you  
have contents insurance for them.

You mustn’t keep anything dangerous  
in your garage like petrol, oil or 
bottled gas, and you mustn’t  
use your garage as part of  
a business.



SUPPORTING YOU

SUPPORTING YOU
We want to help and support anyone who  
wants to stay living in their home.

HELP TO LIVE MORE EASILY IN YOUR HOME -
ASTER GROUP
We run some supported housing schemes  
for people who are either elderly, living with 
mental ill health, have a learning disability,  
young and homeless, or need safety from 
domestic violence.

We’ve several extra care housing schemes  
for older people. These provide housing,  
care and support.

CHANGES TO YOUR HOME
For small changes like grab rails and lever  
taps, please contact us. We can arrange to get 
these done quite quickly. For larger changes  
like a level access shower or a stair lift, you  
need to get a form from your local council. An 
occupational therapist may then visit you to  
look at what can be done. We’ll carry out any 
work as long as there’s money to pay for it.

ASTER TELECARE
This is a way of getting help at the touch of a 
button. You can speak to someone at any time  
on any day if you’re feeling unwell or unsafe.

FIRST ON SITE
A 24-hour mobile service that comes to you  
if you set off your sensor. It’s for people who  
don’t have friends or family around to help if 
they’re in trouble.

TENANCY SUPPORT
This is short or long-term help for people who 
need support with things like sorting out debts  
or help with shopping or claiming benefits.

SPECIAL HOMES
There are different types of homes available.

ADAPTED HOMES
These are homes which have special features 
or facilities such as ramps, grab rails or walk-in 
showers for residents with disabilities. 
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HOMES FOR OLDER PEOPLE
These schemes are groups of flats or  
bungalows for older people or people with 
disabilities. Each home is connected to  
Aster telecare. There are sometimes shared 
lounges and laundry rooms.

WHAT HOUSING IS THERE FOR OLDER 
PEOPLE OR PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES?
We’ve different types of homes. If you or a 
member of your family are interested in 
moving home, you should contact us and we’ll 
give you more information about what special 
housing is available in your area. We can also 
help you fill in a form, if you need it.

WHAT IF I’M FINDING IT HARD  
TO LIVE IN MY HOME?
If you think you need some changes made to 
your home, please call us. 

CAN I GET HELP WITH JOBS  
AROUND MY HOME?
We may be able to help you with gardening, 
decorating and repairs you need to do.  
Contact us for advice. If we can’t help you,  
we’ll give you information or leaflets about 
others who can.

WHAT IF I JUST WANT TO CALL  
SOMEONE FOR HELP?
You can have a telecare alarm in your home. 
This is a way of getting help at the touch of a 
button. You can speak to someone at any  
 time if you’re feeling unwell or unsafe.

WHAT IF I’M FINDING IT HARD TO 
PAY MY BILLS?
Please give us a call. We’ve a team of people 
who can give you advice and will try to help 
you sort things out.
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CHANGES TO MAKE YOUR HOME BETTER

WHAT WE’RE PLANNING
Over the next couple of years we’ll be making 
lots of changes to make your home better. It 
may be putting in new kitchens, bathrooms or 
heating. If you want to know what plans there 
are for your area, just give us a call.

We’ll contact you about any work we plan to 
do in your home.

CHANGES YOU CAN MAKE
You can make changes to make your home 
better but you must ask us first and get our 
agreement in writing. Some examples are:
• Laying laminate or wooden flooring

• Putting up a shed

• Putting up a satellite dish

• Changing kitchen or bathroom fittings.

We’ll write back to you with an answer within 
a month. If we don’t do this, you can go ahead 
with the work. If we don’t agree, we’ll give our 
reasons. We can look at the work you’ve done 
to make sure it’s done correctly.

MONEY BACK FOR CHANGES YOU MAKE
You may get money back for some changes 
you’ve made, but only when you leave, and if 
you had our agreement to do them at the time. 
If you want to know more, give us a call.
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CHANGES TO MAKE YOUR HOME BETTER WHAT DO YOU HAVE PLANNED  
FOR MY HOME OR AREA?
We’ve a list of improvements we’re planning  
to do. You can ask us about what’s planned  
for your area over the next ten years. 

CAN I CARRY OUT CHANGES TO MY HOME?
Yes, as long as we agree in writing. This 
includes any changes you want to make 
to the inside of your home, decorating the 
outside or putting up any structures outside. 
You may also need planning permission from 
your local council and have to follow relevant 
building regulations. If you remove anything 
or carry out changes without us agreeing, 
we’ll ask you to put things back to how they 
were. If we have to do this after you’ve left, 
we’ll charge you for this.

WILL I GET MONEY BACK FOR  
CHANGES I MAKE?
You may get money back for some types of 
improvement, but if we agree we’ll only pay 
the money when your tenancy ends. If you 
want to know more contact us.

WHAT HELP IS THERE IF I’M DISABLED?
We may be able to do some changes to help 
you in your home (like handrails), but you 
must get a form from your local council. 

See Supporting you on page 61.
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NEIGHBOURS

NEIGHBOURS
Good neighbours help to make good 
communities. When neighbours get along well, 
everyone gets something out of it. If we all look 
out for each other, then everyone feels happier 
and more relaxed.

BEING NEIGHBOURLY
Some examples of what neighbours can do for 
each other might be:
• Talking to your neighbour about things 

you’re going to do, like putting up a 
different fence. Perhaps you could share 
the cost or do it together

• Agreeing to keep an eye out when your 
neighbour’s away, like putting out bins or 
taking in post

• Keeping an eye out for anything strange 
happening in your area, people hanging 
around or unwelcome callers. Find out  
if your neighbours know who they are  
and don’t leave it to others to do  

something about it. If you’re worried,  
let the police know

• Helping out someone who may need a 
hand. You might offer to do their shopping 
if they aren’t well

• Having a bit of time to just stop and chat. 
Just a word or two in passing can make all 
the difference.

KEEPING THE NOISE DOWN
• Keep the noise down in or near your home
• Keep the sound from radios, music  

systems and TVs low. Don’t put these 
against shared walls or on a floor  
without any floor covering

• Make sure you mow your lawn and do 
housework at times that won’t cause 
problems for your neighbours

• If you’ve a dog, don’t leave it barking at  
home or in the garden and make sure you 
clear up any mess it makes
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• Tell neighbours when you’re going to 
do something really noisy like drilling, 
hammering or having a party

• Make sure your children aren’t too noisy 
when they’re playing

• Be quiet when you come home late or  
when you leave home early. Don’t slam 
doors, sound car horns or shout to your 
friends.

WHAT CAN I DO ABOUT NUISANCE  
FROM A NEIGHBOUR? 
Very often, people don’t realise they’re being  
a nuisance to others. If you feel you can, try  
to talk about the problem with your neighbour. 
Listen carefully to them and try to come to an 
agreement. If things don’t get better, let us  
know. We’ll look at what’s happening and  
see if we can help. 

WHAT CAN BE DONE ABOUT NOISE? 
We all have different ways of living and some 
people have different cultures. We like to think 
everyone can get along but sometimes things 
go wrong. Remember, noise can be heard 

through floors and walls, especially when 
your walls are joined to your neighbours. If 
your neighbour’s causing a nuisance, try to 
talk it through with them first. If the noise gets 
too much, contact us or your local council’s 
environmental health officer.

WHAT ABOUT NUISANCE FROM DOGS? 
Your tenancy agreement says you mustn’t  
cause any nuisance to neighbours and you  
must keep animals under control. If you’ve 
problems with straying dogs, contact your  
local authorities animal welfare service.

WHAT IF I CAUSE NUISANCE TO A NEIGHBOUR? 
If you, one of your family (including children),  
or a visitor causes any nuisance to neighbours, 
you’re breaking your tenancy agreement.  
We’ll contact you if this happens. If you don’t  
get back to us or stop the nuisance, we might 
take legal action against you, and you and  
your family may have to give up your home.
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ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR

ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
We want you to feel safe and secure in your 
home and your community. If you’re having 
problems with anti-social behaviour or 
harassment, please get in touch with our anti-
social behaviour team.

WHAT YOU MUSTN’T DO
You’re breaking your tenancy agreement 
if anyone in your home (including children, 
visitors or pets) causes nuisance or  
anti-social behaviour to anyone in the  
area around your home.

WHAT TO DO IF THERE’S A PROBLEM
Talk to your neighbour. If you feel you can, talk 
the problem through with them face to face or 
maybe in a letter. If the problem persists, let us 
know and we’ll give you advice on what can be 
done and may look into the problem ourselves.

Contact your local authority. The environmental 
health officer may be able to help with noise 
problems. Use a mediation service. It can be 
difficult to sort things out with a neighbour.  
But, if you both agree, we can ask a mediator 
to step in and help everyone sort things out. 
It’s free and confidential and you don’t have  
to speak to each other face to face if you  
don’t want to.

WHAT CAN BE DONE
Sorting out anti-social behaviour is very 
important to us. It can be acts of violence, 
abuse, intimidation or physical assault, or 
smaller problems like overgrown gardens.

If we get a complaint about anti-social 
behaviour in your area, we’ll look into it. 
 We work with others, including your local 
authority and the police, to stop anti-social 
behaviour.
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If the problem is with one of our customers  
and it doesn’t stop, there are lots of things we 
can do. When it’s serious we can go to court 
and ask for an order, change their type of 
tenancy, or even make them leave their home. 
This is called an eviction.

WHAT CAN I DO?
We can help you try to sort out the problem 
with the person who’s being a nuisance or 
we can get a mediator if you think this would 
help. If you’re frightened because someone’s 
being abusive, please get in touch with us and 
the police straight away. We’ll give you advice 
about what to do but we’ll need you to give 
us all the information about what’s happening. 
You need to take the time to keep a record of 
the problem.

WHAT CAN WE DO TO HELP? 
If anyone in your home, including children  
and visitors, cause a nuisance, you’re breaking 
your agreement with us. When you sign your 
tenancy agreement, you agree to be a good 
neighbour. If there’s a problem between 
neighbours, we might take legal  
action against the person causing the problem.  
If there’s a problem with someone who isn’t  
one of our customers, we might be able to  
do something ourselves or advise you about  
what you can do. You can also get advice from  
the Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB).

WHAT IF I’M WORRIED ABOUT MY NEIGHBOUR? 
If you think a neighbour’s being abused, we  
might be able to contact them and try to help. 
Whatever you say to us will be confidential. 

CAN I BE RE-HOUSED? 
We try to sort the problem out rather than  
move people on. It’s important you tell us 
about any problems you’re having as 
soon as you can. 
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MOVING HOMES

MOVING TO ANOTHER ONE OF OUR HOMES
If you want to move to another one of our 
homes, you need to contact your local  
authority for a form. We’re happy to talk to  
you about your move and give you advice  
on moving.

You can’t move to another one of our homes if:
• You have a starter or demoted tenancy

• You owe us any money

• You’ve had a legal ‘notice’ from us, or

• You haven’t done repairs we’ve asked  
you to do.

You can only move to a home that’s right for  
you and others in your home.

When the right home is free for you, we’ll:
• Contact you and make sure the  

information  on your form is still right

• Check that your rent payments are  
up to date

• Visit you to look at your home and tell  
you about anything you need to do before 
you move.

HOW SOON YOU CAN MOVE
We can’t be sure how long it’ll take because of:
• The number of people in your area  

waiting to move

• The number of homes that become free  
in the area you want to move to

• How quickly you need to move.

There aren’t many homes free so it may take 
time to move. You might move quicker if you 
choose different areas or types of home.

You might think about other ways to get a new 
home. See Other ways to move on page 71. 
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CAN I MOVE TO ANOTHER ONE OF  
YOUR HOMES?
Yes. You need to fill in a form. We don’t have 
our own waiting list. Your form will be looked at 
by your local authority and you’ll go onto a list 
with others who want to move. Different local 
authorities have different ways of dealing with 
moves. Once you’re on the list, you’ll be given 
advice and a chance to get a home with us or 
other landlords. We’ve special housing that’s  
for older people or people with disabilities.  
We can give you help with this if you call us.

HOW LONG WILL I HAVE TO WAIT? 
We can’t be sure. It’s about how quickly you  
need to move and what homes are free at  
the time.

You might want to think about swapping 
(exchanging) with someone else. See Other  
ways to move on page 71.

CAN I MOVE TO ANOTHER AREA? 
If you need to move quickly there are schemes  
that might help you. Also, many local councils  
and housing associations have housing lists.  
We can help you find out who to contact.

If your details change, please let your local council know. It might 
look at your form again and you might be able to move more quickly.



OTHER WAYS TO MOVE

WHAT’S A MUTUAL EXCHANGE?
A mutual exchange is when two or more 
customers swap homes. You can swap with one 
of our customers, a tenant of a local authority, 
or a tenant of another housing association 
anywhere in the UK.

We must agree to the swap but we won’t refuse 
without a good reason. If you want to swap with 
a tenant of another landlord, they must also get 
written agreement from their landlord.

When you swap, you must agree to take on  
the other home as it’s been left. This includes 
any changes or improvements made by the 
person you’re swapping with, and any damage 
they’ve caused.

It’s really important you get agreement from 
your landlord(s) to swap and you don’t pay 
anyone, or get money from anyone, to swap 
homes. Otherwise, you might have to move 
back to the home you were living in before  
the swap.

AGREEMENT FOR THE SWAP
Everyone swapping must get written agreement 
from their landlord. They must give you their 
answer within 42 days.
We won’t agree to the swap if:
• Either of the properties is too large or too 

small for those moving in. The number of 
people allowed to live in each home is 
written in the tenancy agreement

• Either tenant is breaking their  
tenancy agreement

• One or both of the homes is for  
older people

• One or both of the homes has been 
changed for a disabled person and the 
person swapping doesn’t need these 
changes

• You have a starter or demoted tenancy
• You haven’t done the repairs we’ve  

asked you to do. 71



CAN I SWAP HOMES WITH ANOTHER TENANT?
Yes, this is called a ‘mutual exchange’. Before 
going ahead, everyone swapping needs to  
write to their landlord (or landlords) and get  
their agreement. It’s very important you look  
at the other place before you make a decision  
to move. Make sure you check what your rent 
and service charges will be, what you’re paying 
for, and what repairs you must do. If you move, 
your rights may change, for example the right  
to buy or the right to acquire. See Your rights  
on page 25.

HOW DO I FIND SOMEONE TO SWAP WITH?
Give us a call or pop into one of our offices 
and tell you about the homes available. We 
use the ‘HomeSwapper’ website to find 
swaps that might be suitable for you. Visit 
www.homeswapper.co.uk to find out more. 
You’ll have to pay a small membership fee 
if you want to personally register on the 
HomeSwapper site. There are a variety 
of other ways you might find out about 
available swaps, like your local council or 
adverts in papers.

CAN I MOVE TO ANOTHER AREA?
Yes. Get in contact with us and we’ll help 
you find out where there are available 
swaps, using HomeSwapper.

A REMINDER:  
When you swap, your new tenancy may be different. If you’ve the right to buy with us, you  
may not have the same right if you become a tenant of a different landlord.
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MOVING OUT

Moving out 
Please leave your home how you’d like to find  
it when you move into it. All tenancies end on  
a Sunday.

ENDING YOUR TENANCY
• Notice: you need to give us at least  

28 days notice in writing before you leave.  
The notice must start on a Monday. You  
must sign and date your letter and tell us 
what date you’re going to move and your 
new address

• Keys: you must give us back all your keys 
(including any garage and shed keys) at  
our offices before 10am on the Monday  
after your  tenancy ends. If you don’t do  
this, we’ll charge you until you return them

• Outstanding repairs: you must do any work 
that we ask you to do. We’ll inspect your 
home before you leave and we’ll charge 
you for any work you don’t do, and for any 
damage that you’ve caused or your pets 
have caused

•  Clearing and cleaning the property: you  
must take everything with you, including  
your fridge, cooker, carpets and don’t forget 
your pets. You must leave the house clean 
and the garden tidy. We’ll charge you for  
any clearing up or cleaning we have to do.

BEFORE YOU MOVE OUT 
Before handing back your keys, make sure:
• You’re up to date with your rent and  

service charge payments

• You’ve taken all your furniture, carpets and 
other things from the property, and the loft, 
sheds, greenhouses and garden

• You’ve locked all the doors and windows

• The property’s clean and you’ve done any 
repairs or decoration we’ve asked you to do

• No rubbish is left in your home or garden

• You’ve turned off the gas, electricity and 
water and let these companies know  
you’re moving
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• You’ve told the council tax office you’re   
moving, and if you claim benefits, you’ve  
told the benefits agency and housing  
benefits office

• You’ve got a Gas Safe registered engineer 
 to disconnect your gas items

• You’ve asked for your post to be sent to  
your new address.

WHAT MUST I DO IF I WANT TO LEAVE?
You must write to us at least four weeks before 
you move. Your notice period must start on a 
Monday. If you don’t let us know you’re leaving, 
we may charge you rent for the four weeks’ 
notice period you should have given. 

WHAT DO I DO WITH ANYTHING I DON’T WANT?
You must take away all your furniture and 
personal items and any rubbish before you 
leave. If you’ve any unwanted items that might 
be useful to someone else, please contact  
your local council to arrange a collection. If  
you leave anything behind and we have to  
get rid of it, we’ll normally charge you for this. 
See Ending your tenancy on page 73.

WHAT ABOUT ANY WORK I HAVE DONE  
 IN MY HOME?
If you’ve taken off any of our fixtures or fittings, 
you must put them back, unless we agreed you 
didn’t have to when you got our agreement to 
do the work. If you don’t put things back the 
way they were, we’ll charge you for the cost 
of doing it after you leave and also for any 
damage. When you leave your home, you may 
be able to get money back for some types of 
improvements you’ve carried out. See Changes 
to make your home better on page 63.

WHAT IF THE CUSTOMER HAS DIED?
If you let us know about a customer who’s died, 
you still need to give us four weeks’ notice to 
end the tenancy. You don’t have to pay any  
rent or other charges yourself, we’ll claim it  
from the customer’s estate. We’ve an 
information pack with advice on how to deal 
with matters following a customer’s death.
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